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A complete menu of Zunzi's from Atlanta covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the food list. For
seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Zunzi's:
I am not familiar with s. african cuisine so this was really interesting! I hate the vegan. very very tasteful but also

very spicy for me (I would rate the curry alone as higher 4 on the thai spicy scale, although it is a bit better to
handle with the brot / hummus). good price-performance ratio for her money and personal seemed

knowledgeable on vegan options. clearly marked menu read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible
and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit
outside and be served. WiFi is available without additional charges. What User doesn't like about Zunzi's:

they told us there would be no milk in bitz glitz by juliet. my daughter has a heavy milk allergy and began to break
in hives! we rushed out and brought them to the local children's ED to be checked. I wrote a complaint online and

the owner reached and confirmed that it was milk in the plate. I always ask a lot before I order food for my
daughter. my daughter is now in order and this incident was the first time we ev... read more. Should you wish to

sample tasty American menus like burgers or barbecue, then Zunzi's in Atlanta is the ideal place for you, By
availing of the catering service from Zunzi's in Atlanta, the dishes can be obtained on-site or at the event.

Surely, it's also a nice event to feel like in the Wild West once, to drink and sample like the cowboys or even the
bandits with a drink or two paired with onion rings and a nice juicy burger, For a snack, you can also have the

fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks.
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Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Ho� Italia� Su�
MEATBALL SUB

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

AVOCADO

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

BREAD
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